
 

 

Meeting Minutes 
Meeting  2 
Date 24th March 2015 
Present Tina Long/ Emma Whale/ Rachael Down/ Sara Say/Laura Green/Mark Harbige 

Apologies: Kath Billington 
Notes Actions 
Parent councillors provided feedback from parents regarding the use of Twitter in 
school. The following was noted… 

 

 The parents canvassed by RN thought twitter would be a good idea.  
 SS had very positive reports from the parents she spoke to. It was 

mentioned that it would need to rolled out to parents properly and used 
regularly. Also the image policy would need to be checked to ensure that it 
covers social media. 

 EW noted that not many of the parents she spoke to had twitter accounts 
but they thought it would be a good idea. Particulary if there was a twitter 
feed link on the website as this would take away the need to have a twitter 
account. 

 KB sent her apologies but had reported the findings from her canvassing. Not 
many parents were twitter users but were facebook users. Some parents 
expressed a concern that it was not possible to delete any negative 
messages that may be posted on twitter and they could be retweeted 
whereas on facebook it would be possible if the school was the administator.  
This was discussed at the meeting and it was felt that they would not expect 
parents to comment on the tweets. 

  EW has experience of twitter being used at her children’s school and found 
that parents did not respond to the tweets.  Twitter is used as an 
information/ communication tool in other schools and this is how it is 
envisioned it would be used at BH.  

 MH suggested that it would be a good idea to monitor how much the twitter 
feed was used and if the traffic on the website increased once the twitter 
feed was added.  It was agreed to trial the use of twitter and monitor its use 
for the first few months.  

 

TL to check the image 
consent policy 
TL to ask RN to start 
setting up the school’s  
twitter account 
School to monitor the use 
of twitter, if possible and 
the website traffic. 

We discussed the British Values of democracy, rule of law, individual liberty, mutal 
respect for and tolerance of different faiths. 
 
TL explained that the school has to demonstrate how these values are promoted and 
publish this on the website.  It was asked if the parents would be aware of how the 
school does this.  It was felt that the majority of the parents would not be aware.  
We discussed how the school promotes the values at the moment and what else 
could be done.  
 
TL made the group aware that the value of democracy is demonstrated in school 
through our school council/eco council and sports councillors. TL explained that the 
school councillors are voted by their classes and make decisions about a range of 
different things in school and bring ideas from their classes.  MH asked if the classes 
had other opportunites to vote on things in school, which they are.  
The value of mutal respect and tolerence of other faiths is demonstrated through our 
assemblies.  MH noted that Chinese New Year was celebrated and he asked if other 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To be the best I can be….



major religions were celebrated. He was advised that they were.  
TL asked if parents could suggest other ways of demonstrating British Values.  We 
discussed providing more opportunities for children to vote on things and how to 
involve more children in the school councils.   It was also suggested that links could 
be made with schools in different countries and in the centre of Bristol.   
 
 

 
 
School councillors to 
canvass parents to see how 
else we could  promote 
British Values. 

Suggest ideas for the next agenda:  EW asked if uniform could be discussed as she 
had noted that the girls were wearing a range of different coloured tights, rather 
than grey. 

 

 Next meeting Tuesday 28th April – 2.3opm  
Future dates:   
Parent Council Meeting Parent coffee meeting  
 Thursday 7th May-9.00am  
Tuesday 2nd June – 2.30pm  
Tuesday 30th June -.230pm  
 Tuesday 7th July -9.00 am 

 
 
 
 
 

 


